Happy New Year!

Visit Our Website

STAY CONNECTED:

We're getting ready for a very busy 2017. With 3 motor yachts, a
houseboat, and our newest 49 passenger motor yacht, we are
looking forward to a non-stop year of parties, proposals, corporate
entertaining and family gatherings. We are genuinely grateful to all
of our friends, family and customers who have come along with us
on this awesome journey. Wishing you all the best in 2017.
San Diego Bay & Navy News

Click here to see a collection of
amazing photos

"Those of you who were in the
service, or like boats, ships and
planes, will appreciate this. Three
carriers and the new fighter jet.
The specs are awesome. Talk
about whip lash!"
From The Jewish War Veterans of the
United States

USS Carl Vinson Strike Group Ships Deploy to Western Pacific
Carl Vinson Strike Group
Departs From San Diego

USS Dewey (DDG-105), USS
Wayne E. M eyer (DDG-108), USS
Carl Vinson (CVN-70), USS
OÕKane (DDG-77) and USS
Sterett (DDG-104) participate in
a show of force transit training
exercise on Nov. 4, 2016. US
Navy Photo
USS Carl Vinson - Click to read article

Moving Right Along...
The newest addition to the
Zolna Yachts fleet is coming
along quite splendidly. Here
are just a few of the
preliminary computer
renderings of what's to
come.
Ultra contemporary salon seating
with a fantastic sound system

Exquisite entry with lighted
quartzite bar & plenty of room
for entertaining

Main Floor Powder Room

Hot Tub &
Cabanas
There will be a hot tub on
the upper deck, cabanas
for changing, a powder
room, as well as the
Captain's helm.

Preliminary drawing of upper deck.

Bow Lounging

Upper Deck C abanas

In case you missed it...Zolna Yachts...The Video

Click Here to View Video
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